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HARVEST COMMUNITY CHURCH  
MINISTER OF MUSIC 
JOB DESCRIPTION   
Position Purpose 

Harvest’s mission is: To glorify God, by learning together to live like Jesus to reach our world. 
As part of the ministry leadership team for achieving this mission, the Minister of Music (“MM” 
hereafter) focuses primarily on leading, developing, encouraging, and coordinating gifted people to 
use music to draw people into a deeper relationship with God.  

Relationships 

The MM will join the church as a formal member, and reports directly to the Lead Pastor. This 
position is accountable through the Lead Pastor to the Elders and must humbly work with the other 
staff and elders as a team player.  

As part of the ministry staff team, the MM will contribute to overall church direction and decision-
making via weekly staff meetings, and is involved in ministering, teaching, and communicating our 
church beliefs. 

Principle Accountabilities: 

• Develop and oversee all areas of the Music ministry, including music teams (instrumental and 
vocal) and technical teams (including sound, video and lighting technicians). 

• Recruit, train, and develop team members. Raise up worship music leaders within the Music 
Ministry teams. 

• Oversee the planning of Sunday worship services in conjunction with the Lead Pastor, consistent 
with Harvest’s core values for music in the worship service. 

• Oversee the provision of music elements and worship leadership for Sunday worship services 
with the goal of sharing leadership with Music Ministry team members who are being developed 
for this purpose. 

• Provide for a spiritual emphasis during volunteer meetings and rehearsals by spending time 
together in the Word and in prayer. 

• Oversee the provision of music elements for special services and projects as needed. This 
currently includes three special services (Christmas Eve, Ash Wednesday, Good Friday) and 
three Family Gatherings per year, plus occasional memorial services. 

• Develop and administer an annual budget for the music ministry in accordance with the financial 
policies of the church. 

• Perform other responsibilities as determined by the Lead Pastor 

Abilities 

• Skilled in organization, administration, and interpersonal relationships 

• Vocal and instrumental leadership abilities that encourage rich congregational singing 

• Musical training sufficient to arrange and transpose music for teams leading congregational 
singing 
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• Familiar with the use of technology in worship, including the use of sound, lighting, computers, 
and video projection 

• Ability to incorporate other art forms as needed 

• Be a self starter 

Personal Requirements 

The Minister of Music must lead, first and foremost, by example. As such, he or she must: 

• Demonstrate a vibrant, growing relationship with God that is evidenced in all areas of life, 
including personal disciplines and a balanced, healthy family life. 

• Be in thorough agreement with Harvest’s doctrinal statement, mission statement, constitution and 
by-laws, membership covenant, and philosophy of ministry. 

• Demonstrate a commitment to discipleship by investing personally in the lives of non-Christians 
as well as less-mature believers, and by allowing other mature believers to invest in his or her life. 

• Be personally accountable to at least one individual within the body of Harvest who has 
opportunity to observe his or her life and ministry at Harvest and in the world. 

• Demonstrate a lifestyle of the “humility that comes from wisdom.” (James 3:13) 

• Be proactively committed to building relationships of grace, trust, and teamwork among the staff 
and elders as a model of healthy body life for our entire church family. 

• Be consistent in intercessory prayer for the body at large, for individuals that he or she is 
discipling, and for the volunteers who serve on Music Ministry teams. 

• Have an adequate knowledge of scripture to be able to plan services and give counsel from a 
biblical perspective. 

Working Conditions 

The position of Minister of Music is a part time position. Working hours and other employment related 
details will be communicated by the supervisor and in accordance with the staff handbook and 
commensurate with other part time staff positions.  

Education and Experience 

Bachelors degree or three year Bible School Certificate and three years experience leading church 
Worship Music, or any combination of education and experience which would provide the applicant 
with the desired skills, knowledge and ability required to perform the job.  

Other non-required but highly desirable qualifications include formal training in music/music theory 
and formal Bible/theology training. 


